
“HISTORICAL” MUSIC EVENT
Mark your calendars:    SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2015, 2-6 PM

Where:    KRO BAR in BRULE, WISCONSIN

What:    MUSIC BENEFIT for the OBHS MONTICELLO SCHOOL

MUSEUM & ARCHIVES (MSMA) PROJECT

Who:   All who love old Rock, Folk & Country Music interested in helping
the OLD-BRULE HERITAGE SOCIETY finish its basement & restore the

1890 School.

A SPAGHETTI MEAL will be served throughout the event with tickets for children
12 and under at $5, and $10 for adults, with these tickets going into a drawing at
the end of the event for the final prize to a lucky supporter of the MSMA Project.

Besides the music there will be drawings for many donated prizes in a ticket
auction held during pauses later in the music.

~~~~~~~~~
In the Season’s Spirit a half dozen & more top local musicians have volunteered to put on this benefit jam session &
concert.  Names like veteran singers & musicians Joe Lindzius, Russ Darwin, Fran Miller, Brian Raivala, Ted Pellman, John
Agacki, & newcomer, Dustin Soyring & more have come forward in what promises to be an “historical” music event. 

The Old-Brule Heritage Society (OBHS) is bringing back to life the 1890 Monticello One-Room School House, with a
basement that will house this region’s valuable records and much of their historical collection.  The combined MSMA
School & Archive facility, located in Maple, will serve as the first permanent base of operations for Old-Brule Heritage
Society which was founded by volunteers in 1998. The group is also proud owner and caretaker of the Davidson
Windmill & Grounds in the Town of Lakeside.  OBHS’s wider charge is reflected in the book they gathered, wrote and
published called Wisconsin Far Northwest, a collection of brief histories of the rural communities in northern Douglas
County, most served by the Northwestern Schools in the School District of Maple.

For more information please check the OBHS website at www.oldbrule.org, or the Friends of Old-Brule Heritage Society
Public Group on Facebook, or  PLEASE CONTACT OBHS Members DOREEN 715-372-4954, SHIRLEY 715-374-2413,
LAILA 715-372-4963, MARY ANN 715-398-5493, AUDREY 715-364-2673 or JIM 715-363-2549 for info, but also if you
might like to donate something for the drawings.                         

http://www.oldbrule.org/

